
w ay, C. E. Wilson, W, W, Lowe, F. A.
Phillips, j. C. Hartley. University of 
Pennsylvania—G. I. Patterson, E. W.
Clarke, F. H. Bohlen, If I. Brown, C.?s^vs£sts-5«si' *
W. W. JN'oble. The umpires are A. H. . Ho,d Theip Second An- Best' collection of ferns, prize, 1 frozen
Collins, of Toronto, ani Pacey, the well nnal Fair. * champagne cider, value $2.50, L. ijàwrence
known coach of the Be’.mont Club. Play Paniie11*
was begun at 11:20 a.r.,.. Mitchell and ------------ Æhra fn UmeteTp&eS
Hill defending the wickets. Mitche l ExhlbUe Not Numerous, but of tos, $3 J Sampson—1st, R.
first faced the bowling of Patterson-. Ral- „, , Mrs. W. H. Morton. j„
slon was wicket keep,:-. Mitchell hit Uood Quall.y-LUt of the Best 3h7^la^sket-l|tt.le6H-lnc^l8t
the first ball bowled for a single. Hill Prize Winners. H Crewe. ’ * ' *
scored a moment later wrh a drive to ^ f + Best bouquet of cut flowers—1st, Mrs. M.
the boundary, off Clark. When the "* Best’bîmauet of wild flowers-lst M H
visitors had collected a total of 31, Good Nanaimo, Sept. 14.—The Nana mo Eaton; 2nd, M. Brown, 
man relieved Clark At 12 o’clock the D$?riet A icultura, and Horticultunti Tweed- M w'^HuS PaQsle^l8t- K-Englishmen had made 60 runs with no ; -. ,, . , . ... iweea, -“ja, w. Hunter.
one out. Noble relieved Goodman at . Soclety held the,r 8econd aauual exh*- ' '^omas
12:20. At that hour the visitors held bition in the pavilion at the Public park O'Connell, Commercial Hotel—1st, G. Pan-
’the remarkable score of 73 runs without, yesterday and to-risy. The. exhibits • nell; 2nd, E. Tweed.
the- loss of a wicket. A few minutes were few, but were tirst-cltss in every ! w^Hunter^nd^M! Bate*.688 tha“ 12—lat’
later E. W. Clarke relieved Patterson, respect. The event was not as- extena j Best box zinlas, not less than 12—1st, W. 
The first man to retire was Hill, who i iveiy advertised as it might have been, H. Morton.
was caught by Noble off Clarke’s bowl- and consequently but few people from oUPanneU.petuu tt&" not lee8 tban 12_lst>
lug: score 89 for one wicket. Hemming- a distance attended. If the management j Best collection of phlox drummondl, not
way succeeded him. The century was WOuld provide sheds for housing stock than 12^ prize box cigars, $3.25—J.
put np at 12:45 on four byes. Clark? j and endeavor to interest more thor- ”
bowled but a few balls when he was re- I
lieved by Patterson. When play was __
called at 1 o’clock for lunch the Eng- ! ;s
■lishmen had made 121 runs. _____ __
way had made 18, not ont. and Mitchell | ing a large attendance. ___.._______
46, not out. ■ ■ . ! nell declared the exhibition open by a „„Hpa

The aftemoon play wls started at 2:10, : few well cbosen remarks, in whici} he lgt G. PanneU.
Mitchell and Hemmingwsy resuming j congratulated the management. on the -j 
their stand at the wickets. H. I. Brown creditable display.
relieved Noble. Hemmingway was I The artists Qf Nanaimo had in posi- steads:—
caught by Brown. Patterson bowling 1 tion a number of handsome paintings in of vegetaUes-lst prize,

for tw° ™ck“ts- " tudd oil- era-von and water colors. They Best collection^ frult-lst ‘prize $5, 2nd
Mitchell, shortly after which Mitchell were 0f sufficient merit to prove con- $2.50—1st, W. Hilbert; 2nd, R. Gibson,
was caught by Breekie. Brown bowling. ; Piugiveiy that Nanaimo is not without h9eat.nba®kat ,cul greenhouse flowers-lst
Score. 167 for three men out. j artistic taieltt. if one were to criticise, j ^rizcrew^?’ 2pd $l 8t’ ^ Q,b8on; 20(1

When stumps were drawn the English- fault could only be found with the mod- j Special prize for sugar beets—1st, S. 
men had much the better of it, having ^ 0f tbe arfjst xvho took the best . York.
fmished their first innings with a score prize the lbest art collection in ne- ] Slrw’waS'
of 284. and taken four of Pennsylvania s giecting to provide the committee with ; Pumpkins—1st, M. Potts.’
wickets for 38. The weather was de- b£r name. ! Best collection of quinces—1st J. Samp-
:ightfiilly cool, with a brisk northerly j Possibly the most picturesque and beet
breeze, and the attendance was large for
a first day. about two thousand persons
being present. i

NANAIMO’S EXHIBITION. -,
_________ subscription to the Free Press, value, $3-i

G. Norris—1st, H. Crëwe; 2nd, G. PanneU.
fruit

more tban 
dozen pho- 
ibson; 2nd,

Fraser, Oriental Hotel—1st, G. Pannell.
. , , „ .... . . Best collection of stocks, not less than

oughly the farmers in the rich agncvit- 12, prize, bottle of brandy, $2.50, Robert 
I ural district surrounding Nanaimo, there Hindmarsh, Britannia Hotel—1st, J. Ram- 

the Eng- is no reason why future exhibitions t collection roses orize box of clears
! should not be more successful in secur- ! $3.25* G. R. Raymond/* Hotel Wilson—1st'

Mayor Qu n- G. Pannell; 2nd, E. Tweed.
1 Best collection verbenas, prize, box of 

cigars, $3.25, G. Stelfln, Provincial Hotel—

special prizes.
N. V. C. Co,’» Five Acre Lot Home-

son.
. , .. ., .. ... Wild flowers—1st, C. Bates,

arranged exhibits .11 the pavilion were j Home-made soap-lst, Mrs. G. Campbell, 
those of flowers and plants. A. C. Wii- ] 
son, Of the Comox Road Nursery, (lid 
not a little towards the success of fhe 

V AT r- A TMrnATTA exhibition by his large and tasteful ar-Y< M. C. A. REGAITA rtnged exhibit of choice plant»
The Y. M. C. A. regatta on Saturday -p^e ladies, must not be forgotten, 

afternoon was quite a success ^ Here q'be;r (ijgpiay js so interesting, partnm- 
little delay in starting but t e ■ laxly to the members of theit o\yn sex, 

races were run off very well, lhe day - phat the largest number of the visitors
sport brought out some keen contests 1 were to be seen avoun(f their table. Washington Citv Sent 16._Thewhich were ^eatly enjoyed by the go1 They have in position laces of aJI de- treasury department' 'was. not advised of 
sized crowd in attendance. Gapt. 1 acriptl0ns, intricate crochet work in cot- j any ,,reat withdrawals or denosits to-Intosh’s launch proved very handy tor toQ_ W0Q, and si,k SQme very handiNmlc ^ «ne amount of thT reserve
the officials. It was the last regatta ot . , , believe that's the , X , "f l amount.01 ™,, ilp «resented crazy Paten wora 11 oene>c tuât s me at the close of business was $96,332,5o4.the season and prizes will be present proper term) and plain and fancy Xew York Sent 16—Yesterdav’s ?x- at the annual meeting of the association needle work ! citeZnt over ^financial situation en-
this evening. Next >ear an effort dames Patterson, of Cranberry dis- gendered bv the impression that ’ the
be made to secure four-oared boats. The . has been the most snccessful ex- f , ,by , e, 1winners were as follow: h'ffit’or no less than ™x first prices hav- govTrÏménT^M ^
c'iftusssr*le“’w- n-™.™«• wï,”^g,r™ «i”td.y.

Single sculls—É. Robinson 1, H. Scott 2. • ceptionallv fine display of fruit, eon- There were no developments to add to 
Double sculls-Second beat, W. Russell , sisting of apples, pears, and plums. the uneasiness> and consequently the

alTandemtPeterboro canoe—W. Adams and ,.T.he ÏJaion Brewery had an exhibit of feeling died down. When banking hoars 
F. Norris 1, C. Wriglesworth and W. Fed i their produce m kegs and bottles, while dosed at noon there had been no depos- 
en 2. n .. the Pioneer Soda M ater Works have a jts of gold at the sub-treasury by any

Doubto culls—Third heat, E. Robinson tastefully arranged collection of aerated of the city banks in furtherance of the
a Four blade Peterboro canoe—W. Adams, and mineral water. policy begun yesterday, and on the other
J. Gaudin, A. Davey, and F. Norris^ Below is the prize list in full: hand there had been no withdrawal for

Double sculls—Fourth heat, C. Wrigies- Apples, 12 varieties—1st, James Patter- sbinmpnt no steamer sails on Snn- worth and W. Peden. „ a»a; 2d, Samuel York. snipmenr, as no steamer sans on 6un
Double sculls—Fifth heat, E. Robinson sjy Gravenstien apples-lst, James Pat- day- It was reported that the National 

and H. Scott . fcerson. City Bank had given the syndicate
U I^lG1°rla MUndl 8PPle^l8t’ JameS MC' ÿ,00°,OOO tohg°Id in exchange for green- 

H. Erskine and Mr. Heaton (steered by six any other variety of apples—1st, backs, but the report could not be eon- 
Miss Andrews) 2. James Hamilton. firmed at the bank, in the absence of

Double sculls—Final heat, C. Wrigies- ^Slx^ Northern Spy apples-lst, James the president, and J. Pierpont Morgan
W WthPeden ^fnd C. Wriglesworth thus won glx Golden Russet apples-lst, John Per- declined to say whether it was true or 
the 1st prize double sculls, H. Scott and E. ry. not
Robinson taking second. ‘ Six Baldwin apples—1st, James Patter-

W. Peden and C. Wriglesworth thus son. 
won
Seott and. E. Robinson taking second, j ;

R. M. Palmer, provincial inspector of 
fruits acted as judge and gave general 

, satisfaction.

THE NEW GOLD BOND ISSUE

President Cleveland Said to Be Negoti
ating With the Rothschilds.wos a

In banking circles it was said that un- 
ShaW *e8S the syndicate received some gold 

from .the National City Bank yesterday 
hgd no more gold on hand at present, 

old certificates, about $3,000.000 in all,

x Ben Davis apples—1st,
X crab apples—1st, J Patt 
lx Rhijde Island Greening 
itofel Yorke.

(affix Bartlett pears—1st, John RenwickT 
■ Blx Autumn pears—1st, Mr. Edgar.
„Sjx any other variety of pears—1st, R. syndicate, and therefore appear in the
Âsa™variëti’es plums^lstî'jâmes Patter- treasurer’s statement to be outstanding, 
ecu; 2nd, Isaac Snowden. For the convenience of the syndicate in

. Twelve egg plums, red or yellow.—1st, making deposits they are allowed to be
^Slx2PeacheÎ-ïsi, H. Resewall; 2nd, Mr. Pî>SUed’ the deP°ait8 ^ tFeated 818 
Hanna. com.

, • Bnch grapes grown out doors—1st, W. Representatives of Pittsburg and 
Morton ; 2nd, E. Pimbury. Rochester banks made an offer to depos-

B- G' |t $1.000 000 in gold in the sub-treasury 
Fruits, not less than 6 varieties—1st, J. here to help keep the gold reserve intact, 

Patterson. the offer being accompanied by the pro-
Belt Currânts—G-8" Pa‘nnel 1. ! viso that the government pay the ex-
Best Lawton Blackberries-—J. Patterson. Press charges on the gold.

^Best Preserved Jam—1st,, Mrs. M. Bate; The consensus of opinion here is that 
2nd, Mrs M. Bate. an issue of bonds before congress hasMrsrestewdari^llr 8t’ ^ J’ SMW; 2“d’ had an opportunity to act is Extremely 

Home-made Soap—Special prize, Mrs. G. improbable. It is argued that 1 thé 
Campbell, % shrinkage in the shipments of cotton isdA very ™a,; that irrain 8hipments must
ij. Leonard. Heaviest fresh 12 hen eggs, soon begin, and that the improved busi- 

| G. McGregor. Best loaf baker’s bread, F. ness will stiffen money rates. The fact 
, Jtpwbotham; second, Schmidt. Best loaf
I'home-made bread, Mrs. H. Crew. Best  _. 1on, , ,,assortment baker’s cake, Smart & Thorne, uary 1, loy4, exported more than $120,-

Best assortment ‘home-made cakes, Mrs. 000,000 in gold in excess of her imports,
Bra Meryfleld. it is claimed, is a strong argument inFme Arts—Best fine art collection, name f„ „. _  _, X ,not known. Best drawing, pencil or cray- tavor (H a speedy return to the normal
on, Miss C. Manson; 2nd, M. Ç. Best oil condition, 
painting, W. Fenton. Best painted cush- What action congress will take is 
btys^nde^’m T'lohnlon^lnd811! PFo?tr Problematical, yet it seems more than 
Best penmanship for gïrïs ’under 16, Mtos Probable that the administration will 
Cl Manson;. 2nd, I Haarer. urge the retirement of the United States
waters, Mltchenn& Rrated ^ mmeraI b0teS tThey amount

Ladies’ Work—Fancy wool work, special . over v^47,DOO,(XX), and their presence 
prize, Mrs. Morton. Best qrochet work, in the currency is regarded as a con- 
Mrs E. Sage. Any kind upholstered work, stant menace to financial stability. ItMrs. M. A. Hurst. Plano or table scarf, „ , . , .Mrs. Sampson. Set table mats, Mrs. J. 18 thought that Carlisle is now working 
Snowden. Fancy knit shawl, Jane Leisk. out a scheme by which this volume of 
patchwork quilt, Mrs. M. A Hirst. Plain currency can be retired without any 
ttork,6 ^°srk’T8^ous financial disturbance.
Mrs. A. Anderson. Plain knitting, Maggie Chicago, Sept. 14.—Charles Hutchin- 
Brown. son, president of the Corn Exchange
EGTw!£dPr0dUCe-3 headS Celery’ rCd’ l8t’ bank> 'in an interview to-day says ar- 

Best 3 heads celery, white—1st, D. Hard.. *anffements for the new issue of bonds 
Best broad beans—1st, unknown; 2nd, G. are nbout completed. “I have it on the 

Parnell. „ 0 . _ heat of authority,” he said, “that the
Sn“wdemnne ’ Parnell; 2nd, J. Morgan-Belmont syndicate are negoti- 

Best 6 ears sweet corn—1st, Joseph Ran- àting with President Cleveland. The 
Hall; 2nd, J. Shaw. , only point undecided is that the amount,

Uest 6 long table beets-lst, D. Hardy, the president desiring to make it $25.
“sest’e rofrnd8table beets—1st, J. Thomas; M0.000, whiie the syndicate wants at 
id, D. Hfflfdy. ( least $50,000,000. My information is
Best "dish of peas In po<^—1st, G. Pand-| from New York."
Best bunch of parsley—1st, E. Pimbury; ^ew York, Sept. 14.—-The exports of 

2nd, J. Ramsay. specie from the port of New York this
Best 6 Swedish turnips—1st, - J. Thomas; week were $19.223,991, of which $8.-

2l*Best e^tornips of any other kind-lst, J. wns gold. Jhe imports of the
Thomas; 2nd, J. McLaj» week were: Dry goods, $3,112„487; gen-

Best 6 mangold wurtzels, long—1st, J. eral merchandise. $7,007,325; gold, $27 - 
Thomas; 2nd, S. York. 051; silver, 16,320.

Best 6 mangolds, Globe—1st, S. York.
Best 6 carrots, white or yellow—1st, M.

Blunt; 2nd, S. York. '
Best 6 carrots, Hong red—1st, D. Hardy;

2nd, Victor Freer.
Best 6 leeks—1st, J. Curry.
Best 12 Potatoes—kidney—1st, J. Thomas;

2nd, J. Perry.
Best potatoes, round—1st, M, Martin:

2pd, H. Peterson.
Best 12 onions—1st, J. Hamilton; 2nd,

M. Martin.
Best Quart, Eschalots—1st, J. Patterson;

.2nd, E. Pimbury.
Best 6 carrots, early horn—1st, T. Cas

sidy; 2nd, J. Thomas.
Best 2 red cabbage—1st, J.- Patterson;

2nd, S. York.
■ Best 2 cabbages of any other kind—1st,
' J. Ramsay.

Best 6 parsnips—1st, J. Ramsay ; 2nd, J.
Thomas. '

Best 2 cawliflowers—1st, J. Shaw.
Best 2 cucumbers—1st, G. Pannell.
Best 2 vegetable marroWs—1st, E. Ptm- 

bury.
Best 2 sqashes—1st, J. Randlle.
Best 6 tomatoes—1st, S. York.
Best collection plants—1st prize, goods 

valued at $6, W. M. Langton; 2nd prize,

the first prize double sculls, H.
apples—1st, it

'6a1 G
THE GUN.

PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP.
It .ha a been decided by the Victoria and 

Union Gun clubs to have only one after
noon’s shooting at the championship 
meting. That was decided on as there 
Will not be many visitors and it «in 
be completed in that time. The match 
will be at 100 Bine Rocks for a gold 
medal representing the provincial cham
pionship, and will commence at 2 p.ml 
on the 21st inst. It will be followed by 
pool shooting.

are not cancelled when paid in by lhe

THE KING.
RATES TO THE FIGHT.

Chicago, Sept. 13.—The proposed fight 
between Corbett and Fitzsimmons is 
making a red hot row between the rail
roads interested in the business, anil 
fiom me present indications the latter 
fight will be the hotter of the two. The 
Missouri' & Kansas is said to have 
bought up a large number of tickets of 
admission to the fight and is using them 

lever to draw the business between 
St. Louis and Dallas for the fight.

that the United States has since .Tan

as a

LAWN TENNIS. 
TOURNAMENT CLOSED.

The junior lawn tennis tournament 
brought to a close last evening, and 

results as follows: G. C. Johnston (owe 
15) beat A. Pringle (rec. 15), 4-6, 6-5, 
6-3, and E. Wigram (rec. 15.) beat II. 
A. Goward (scratch), 6-2, 5-6, 6-2. In 
the finals E. Wigram rec. 15) beat G 
C. Johnston (owes 15), 6-5, 5-6, 6-4-,

was

6-4.

THE TURF-
DONCASTER CUP.

London. Sept. 13.—The race for the 
Doncaster cup to-day was won by Cap
tain Machell’s brown horse Kilsallag- 
ham, Mr. Lowther’s Houndsditch second 
and Mr. L. Brassey’s Bride third.

COMING TO THE FAIR.

Steamer Rithet Leaves Westminster 
With a Big Load for Victoria.

Sept. 16.—TheNew Westminster, 
steamer Rithet left this afternoon with 
à large load of exhibits and excursionists 
for the Victoria fair. The exhibits con
sist of dairy produce, grain, honey and 
live stock. J. R. Brennan is also taking 
his trotter, Riftqn, over for the races 
To-morrow a lot more of excursionists, 
with the lacrosse team, will go over. BETTER THAN A NOVEL.

Because it is Shorter and it May be 
. Just as True.

A Delaware, Ohio, special to the Cin
cinnati Commercial Gazette says: In 
'the year 1802 the land that now com
prises Delaware County, Ü., was the 
hunting grounds of the Delaware Ind
ians. The Sachem Nochestree, “Moon 
That’s Full,” had two wives. “Laugh
ing Brook,” who had a daughter named 
“Wild Flower,” whose lover , was n 
young chief of the Wyandot tribe. The 
second wife was named “Old Woman 
That Scolds." She, also had a daughter. 
“Fleet as the Wind;” who was also in 
love with the Wyandot chief, who pre
ferred Wild Flower.

The old Sachem possessed a great 
treasure, the secret of which he confid-

TRIED, TESTED AND TRUE.

Thousands Know the Quick and Certain 
Relief that Comes from South Amer
ican Kidney Cure.

This medicine will not cure all the ills 
the flesh is heir to, but it will cure kid
ney trouble of whatver kind—no case too 
aggravated. It will cure speedily—sure, 
relief in six hours. It is rich in healing 
powers, and whilst it quickly gives ease, 
where pain existed before, it also'gives 
strength to the deranged organs, mak
ing the cure complete and lasting. 
Thousands who know what South Amer
ican Kidney cure has done for them 
will tell you so.

Dr. Price’» Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diplc

a bunch of eight àtârters all the way 
round to the last turn, when Barker, 
Vancouver, passed him atid took first. 
Johnson, Victoria, qualified, beating A. 
Deeming, Wellington, and McGregor of 
Nanaimo.

There were eighteen entries in the 2:45 
class and the following qualified; Gray, 
Nanaimo; Spain, Vancouver; Wright an.i 
Essey.

AHEAD OF TIME.
New York, Sept. 14.—R. P. Searle, the 

bicyclist who left Chicago at 4 o’clock 
last Sunday morning, arrived in New 
V ork at 3:35 a.m. to-day, 3 hours and 
35 minutes ahead of the best previous re
cord for a cycling run between these two 
cities.

YACHTING.
New York, Sept. 13.—Yacht Valkyric- 

111. left ùer ancuortige at Day Kiuge | 
tins morning and reaenud Erie Basin at 
a Lout H:3U. Un her arn/at at tne Basm 
she was hauled into position between 
two steamers, just outside the dry dock, 
v/here she had several times been dried 
out tor cleaning and repairing purposes. 
The crew, in command of Captains 
Cranfield and Sycamori, were immedi
ately set to strip the yacht and prepare 
her for her voyage home. The sailors 
worked with their usual ajacrity and ef
fectiveness, and before 11 o’clock had 
lowered the topmast and removed the 
bowsprit gear. The yacht will doubt
less be ketch-rigged for ib“ ocean voy
age, as she was when she sailed from 
England to America.

London, Sept. 13.—In its yachting col
umn the Pall Mall Gazette says: “We 
hope that Lord Dunravih will consent 
t) sail for the proposed tup off Marble
head, as all are anxious to see the com
parative merits of the yachts tested, and 

the.best boat win. Should Valkyriemay
win, which we think is improbable, neith
er Lord Dunraven nor anyone else would 
bother about a challenge again for the 
America’s cup, which a new trophy 
would replace. Should Valkyrie lose, 
we know Lord Dunraven would take his 
beating like a sportsman.”

The St. James Gazette says: 
again a great Anglo-American sporting 
contest has ended in a fiasco and quarrel, 
not an unusual experience.” 
cle then alludes to the Cornell contro-

to the

“Once

The arti-

versy at Henley regatta, and 
course of Mr. F. M. pawes with his 
horses in England, and continues: ‘In 
the present case, the result is more re
grettable, as no blame attaches to anv 
of the parties immediately concerned.”

St. John, N. B., Sept. 13.—The Sun 
“The America’s cupsays this morning: 

will remain on this side of the Atlantic, 
thanks to the New York Yacht Club and 
Lord Dunraven. 
three races, one on Saturday, when she 
clearly outsailed the Valkyrie, Tuesday 
the New York Yacht Club won the race 
for her,- and yesterday Lord Dunraven 
presented her with, the 'bird race. The 
New York Yacht Club, the American 
people and the few Defender sympathiz
ers in this city, must feel that a victory 
has been won which reflects little credit 
on the New York Yacht Club.”

Toronto, Sept. 13—As a tangible ex
pression of their admiration for Lord 
Dunraven’s plucky trial for the Ameri- 

and his manly attitude under

The Defender got

cs’s cup. - „ . , ,
the trying circumst&nees of yesterday » 
the Roval Canadian Yacht Club of this 
city, have decided to tender a compli
mentary banquet to the Earl Rear Com
modore Jarvis, now iii New York, has 
been telegraphed to to arrange for any 
date next week which would suit his 
lordship to be present Should Lord 
Dunraven accept, the event Would be. 
immensely popular with Canadians.

DEFENDER AT HOME.
New Rochelle, N. Y., Sept. 16.—Ç. Oli

ver Iselin, representative of the syndi
cate-which owns the Defender, to-night 
denied the report that the Defender 
would be taken to Cramp’s shipyard in 
Philadelphia for examination. Mr. lse- 
lin did not think the Defender would 
go out of New Rochelle harbor this 
year. The yacht has been dismantled, 
but the crew is still living on board the 
tender Hattie Palmer, not having been 
discharged. It has not been decided, 
says Mr. I selin,. what shall be done witn 
the cüp winner, but she will probably Ce 
housed for the winter near bis home.

DON’T LIKE YANKEES.
London, Sept. 16— Rules of the road 

at sea, the rights of yachts engaged in 
a race, to claim the course free from 
impediment by pleasure craft, and prin
cipally the Earl of Dunraven’s conduct 
in refusing to finish the races for the 
most famous international sporting tro
phy, the America’s cup, have formed the 
principal topics of discussion in London 
the last few days. It must be admitted 
despite the fair comments of the best 
among the London newspapers, and the 
polite assurance of such a power in the 
yachting world as Mr. Ormonde, vice- 
commodore of the Royal Yacht Squad- 

that American yachts and yar;hts- 
will always be welcome here, that

ron,
men
this will not be the case. There has al
ways been a feeling here against Ameri
cans, as has fairly been shown in all re
cent international contests. Every Am
erican who has lived for any length of 
time in England must have become fa
miliar with this feeling, which crops out 
on all occasions. The former American 
ambassador, who was one of the most 
popular men who ever came to England, 
and who was received on terms of 
greater intimacy by the most exclusive 
circles in England than any of his suc
cessors, once said, alluding to an article 
in the St. James’ Gazette, a papér 
which has always been noted for its 
hostility to Americans: IT regard the 
paper as a true exponent of the feeling 
of the British people with regard to 
America. They do not like us, and ;t 
is no use trying to persuade ourselves 
otherwise.”

CRICKET.
PLAYING THE QUAKERS.

Wishahocken Heights, Pa., Sept. 13.- 
There was abundant promise of a splen
did cricket day on the g - unds of the 
Philadelphia Cricket Club this morning 
when the match betwein Oxford and 
Cambridge, past and present, and the 
University of Pennsylvania, past and 
present was inaugurated. The local 
college was supremely confident of vic
tory before the match began, and their 
chances are largely bettered by the ab- 

of N. F. Bruce, ire of the mostStDC6
formidable bats of the English team. 
Mr. Bruce became indisposed in Canada, 
and will be unable to compete in the pre
sent match.

The wickets Were hard and fast, and 
conducive to scoring for ike team going 
first to bat This privilege went to the 
vikiting team. The te>.ms were: Oxford 
and Cambridge—V. T. Hill. F. Mitchell, 
F. W. Milligan. R. A. titudd. H. A. Ark
wright, F. W. Robinson, W. M. Homing-

HEN WHO BAVE WHEELS.
Big Gathering of CjcILts at the 

Fall Meeting of the X’le- 
toila Club.

.}> *

Records for British Colum
bia Eatablistied:— some 

Pretty K ices.

Three

who attended the fall meet of 
Wheelmen’s Club at Oak

Those
tl„, \ ictoria

track on Saturday afternoon were 
vavded by seeing the fastest bicycle

Columbia.
i’;iy
IT X

1 ling ever doue iu British 
’Three records were broken, and the 
whole day's sport was most enjoyable. 
,j was an absence of wrangling or 

, pleasantness of any kind, and the long 
, py-ramme was run off without delay. 
1 „e officials of the course did their work 
u,ll. The day was rather threatening, 
In, still over two thousand people turned 
„t They were well handled going out 

the tramway, but at the conclusion of 
sports the immense crowd found only 
cars in waiting. It was the only 

,-t of the entire arrangements carefully 
pi-i lined in advance that hung fire. The 
y,ûb and its officers deserve the highest 
-aise for the success attained. They 
cceeded in getting together all the fast 

,-,1ers on the coast north of ban Fran- 
■e0 and gave an exhibition of the popu- 

lu'r sport that greatly pleased all who
The* three records broken were as foi
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k One mile, paced, class B, Eli Winesett,

One mile, paced, class A, C. F, Barker,
• - . 1-5. _

One mile, unpaced, class A, A. Deem
ing, 2:22 2-5.

The opening race was the quarter mi le. 
j. mes Deeming, Barker of Vancouver,
• md Bradley and Johnson qualified. It 
vas rather an easy thing for Deeming, 
•1 though at times Bradley pressed him

Johnson beat out Barker and 
look third place.

There were J(
cl ampionship, which came very near re- 
silting in an accident. On the second 
li p the tandem, which with Bradley and 
\lley up was doing the pacing, broke, 
and but for the skill of the riders every 

the track would very likely have 
Johnson, who had been

bard. Time, 34 1-5.
nine starters in the mile

man on
Lien thrown. x . .
nosely following the tandem, lost his 

‘ and the race " became the Deem- 
James won, with Albert secondplace

anfl8 Barker third. Kavanaugh rode well 
and beat the rest of the field. The time 
V ,s 2:23 1-5, which was very good, and 
it is believed tha't if the tandem had not 
bioken it would hâve been much better.

The five mile race was a splendid one 
too. The pace was fast throughout, but 
particularly so at the finish, which was 
vi ry exciting. Albert Deeming led in, 
vith James second, Barker third and 
Kavanaugh a wheel away. Time, 14.08.

Pen will, of Victoria, won the novice, 
lace. Spain and Lester of Vancouver, 
Hunter of Nanaimo and Penwill quali
fied. but Lester owing to a sprained 
tinkle did not start. It was a pretty race 
that looked like Spain’s for a time but- 
at the home stretch Penwill put on 
wonderful spurt and passed the leader. 
Time, 2:49 2-5.

Wright, of McMinnville, Ore., won the 
mile 2:45 class, as was expected. He 
■outclassed everyone else in it except per
haps Esary of Seattle. Both the; ajmve 
named were protested. Spairi tot Van- 

and Gray of Nanaimd made the 
running, and it was withal a pretty .race. 
Wright came up at the finish with a 
wonderful spurt and won, Gray second, 
Esary third and Spain fourth. Time, 
2’30.‘

Wright also captured the three-mile- 
open. TBUe were 14 in the race and 
Kavanaugh and Penwill did most of the 
pacing for the first two miles. The last 
mile was a race, in which Wright and

Kavanaugh

a

H uve-r

Esary forged to the front.
close third with Penwill only a 

Itngth away. Time, 8:13 2-5.
Hewitt and Winsett of Portland, and 

Campbell were the only class B men at 
In the quarter mile event 

between Campbell and 
The latter won at a cham- 

In the

was a

die meet 
the race was 
Winesett. 
pionship pace.
1-alf mile-the three bunch.ed to the quar
tet. when Campbell drew away with one 

his wonderful bursts and won. Wine-. 
s»tt was second and Hewitt third. The 
time was 1:14. The mile was slow. They 
tcok it easy for two laps and raced the 
third. Campbell captured the race with 

of his spurts, Hewitt second and 
Winesett third. Time, 2:44 2-5.

The Deemings withdrew from the five 
mile class A and B because it was not 
laced, they said, but the general opinion 
vas that they were rather afraid of it 
It was a pretty race all through, the men 
taking turns at pacing. The finish 'vas 

Winesett led in, closely 
Campbell spurted,

Time, 32 4-5.

<ji

one

very fast
hailed by Wright, 
lut his position was poor and he only se
in red third place. Hewitt was fourth 
and Barker fiftu. Time, 13:57 2-5.

The one mile record, class B, was a 
Ii-etty performance. The trial heats were 
ersy, Winesett’s of 2:26 being the fast- 

Hewitt paced him for the.first,half 
and Campbell the second and he went 
the mile in 2:15 3-5. It cut 6 seconds 
ofl the track record. Albert Deeming 
tl.en rode a mile unpaced in 2:22 2-5, 
which made a provincial mark., itself. 
'I he last event was Barker’s perform
ance, and if he had been taken up more 
promptly by his pace makers he would 
have done better. He was paced by 
Biadley, McGregor and Wright. The 
fii st third was .done in 44 2-5. the fastest 
of the day. and the mile in 2:221-5.

In the evening the visitors were en
tertained at a dance at Daughters of 
England hall and had a v.ery enjoyable 
time. They all expressed themselves as 
h ghly pleased, particularly at the work 
of the officials of the course from Referee 
Gibbons down to the mascot.

CHAMPIONS HIF MEET;
The B. C. champioship meet of 1895 

i' being held to-day at the Oak Bay 
track. On. account of the large number 
ot entries ,in some of the events, trial 
heats had to be run off. They took 
l-iace this morning and resulted as fol
lows:

Novice race—six entries—First heat, 
B Lester, Vancouver, 2:33%; Penwill, 
Victoria, second; Russell, third.

Second heat—William Hunter,, Nanai
mo, 3:10: Thomas Spain, Vancouver, 
second; Kavanaugh, Victoria, third.

Quarter mileM-six entries—J. Deeming. 
Wellington, beat Bradley, Victoria, on a 
hard drivp,. in 34Vi-, seconds,. . Bradley 
and Deeming qualified, fhe former de
feating Feriwijl. rGay and Tom Spain.

In the second heat Johnson led out of

est.

ed to Laughing Brook. Old Woman 
That Scolds and her daughter attempted 
to murder Laughing Brook and Wild 
Flower to get the secret; Laughing 
Brook died, but befort her death -told 
her daughter, that the tiflasure tf &s bur
ied in a cave on the east bank of the 
Scioto river, about one mile south of 
where the village of Beilepoint 
stands. Wild Flower vfled after, 
mother’s death/ married the .'.Wyandot 
chief, and went west with him.

In the autnmn of .1872 she adopted a 
white girl baby that the tribe had stolen 
from a wealthy" family in Illinois. (The 
baby never knew her parents and beli--' 
eved herself to be a true Indian until 
the autumn of . 1893, when Wild Flower 
told her the story of her birth, and also 
the story of the treasure cave, which she 
had never told to a living soul. The 
girl’s name among the Indians was 
“Deermedia,” meaning “Like the Dove,” 
but the name her parents had given her 
was Nellie King;.

After hearing the remarkable story of 
Wild Flower, Miss Nellie made up her 
mind that she would, in the spring, 
seek out the cave on the banks of the 
Scioto, and with the money try and 
find her parents among her own people. 
Nellie had a good education, having at
tended tbe Indian schoof for many 
years, and was, besides, irery pretty. 
She had a friend, an Indian about 65 
years old, who had been her companion 
from childhood. He would not listen to 
her going alone, so she told him of the 

•treasure cave, and they came te Delà- 1 
ware on April, 1894.

After resting in Delaware for a day 
or two. Miss Nellie and her old'friend, 
the Indian, went to the country in the 
vicinity of Beilepoint, and precured 
board and lodging at a farmhouse close 

•to where the supposed hidden treasure 
was to be found. They spent most of 
their time.dn the river in a canoe, ex
amining the banks and looking for the 
cave until they were regarded with sus
picion by the good country folks, for 
they kept their secret. One morning 
after a heavy rain they went in their 
boat on the river as usual, hunting for 
some trace of the cave. The river had 
risen to à great height and was bank 

floating log demolished , the 
frail craft. The Indian was thrown out 
of the boat, and striking on his head 
on a floating log, met his death.

Nellie would have been drowned nad 
she not been seen by one of a party of 
campers, who had strayed from 
camp at Millville, to float down the 
stream in a boat watching out for wild 
ducks. Before she sank the second 
time the hunter pulled her into his boat. 
Her companion introduced himself ns 
Dave Norton, of Delaware. He took 
her to his boarding house and promised 
to find the body of the Indian, but was 
unsuccessful.

Dave’s acquaintance with Nellie rip
ened into love. Nellie reciprocated. 
They took up the hunt for the Cave- 
together, but the high water had wash
ed away all traces of the cave, and to 
ttijs day the treasure is unknown. 
Shortly after this Dave and Nellie were 
married, and with the assistance of 
Ben S. Lee she hag been able to fine 
her relatives, who are prominent1 and 
wealthy people of Chicago.
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FACTS ABOUT ENGLISH.

A Freiich. Philologist’s Study of the 
English Language.

In a very recent volume, Race " and 
Language, Prof. Andre Lefevre, of 
Paris, has presented a. critical study of 
the origin Xf languages, showing m a 
mastëriy way now thé évolution of 
tongues is related to the evolution of 
man. Some of the statements with, re
ference to our own language are ex
ceedingly interesting, quoting, as he 
does, statistics collected by different 
individuals, Turner among them.

The Saxon element has to some ex
tent given place to the German and the 
Latin in onr language, and ont qf 
1,000 words used by King Alfred one- 
fifth are now obsolete. It has been 
shown by .actual counting of the 
words by M. Thommerel that out ot^ 
43;000 words 30,000 come from the 
classical languages and 13,000 from the 
German.

“Now of those 30,000 French or Latin 
Words,” says Prof. Lefevre, “which are 
entirely Anglacized in pronunciation, 
jnore than a third are but doubles of 
Saxon words. Hence there is an infin
ite wealth of synonyms that are ap
plicable to the subtlest variations of the 
same idea. The Teutonic element ele
ment predominates in all that relates to 
the product of nature, minerals, plants, 
living animals, to the structure of the 
human body, to temperature, to atmos
pherical phenomena, in the names cf 
utensils, furniture and tools. All which 
marks the relations of words to each 
other, articles, prepositions, conjunc
tions. are Saxon. Politics, law, social 
functions, wealth, honors, philosophy, 
art, science, trades, and cooking, derivc- 
their terms from French and Latin. 
Poetry uses Saxon words by preference, 
and this it is which renders it so diffi
cult for foreigners to understand; there 

two languages in England, and h? 
must know them both who would read 
Shakespeare and Byron.
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AN ARMY OF MOONS.

The Earth May Have Hundreds of 
Them Unseen to the Eye. 

Astronomers conceive it to be possible
for the earth, under certain circumstan
ces, to capture as satellites some of the 
roving meteoric bodies known to be 
numerous in space, instead of bringing 
them to the surface as aerolites. As 
these bodies are, too small to be 
a mass of 100 tons being invisible at 
8000 or 1000 miles when brightly lighted 
—the earth may be actually attended by 
hundreds of invisible moons. Sir J. Her- 
schel was even of opinion 
moons

seen -

that such
nçt only do exist, but they may 

be large enough to be' visible for brief 
intervals when beyond the earth’s sha
dow; and Sir John Lubbock has supplied 
formulae for calculating the distances 
from observations of the kind. M. F»tit, 
director of the Obeservatory of Tou
louse. has been led by observation and 
calculation to conclude that- the earth 
is attended by, at least one meteoric 
stone of considerable size. It is about 
twenty-six times closer than the moon, 
its orbit being about 5.000 miles from 
the earth’s surface, or 9,000 mile|, from 
the centre, and the tiny moon revolves 
around the earth in three hours 
twenty minutes.—Invention.

and

Mr. David H. Wyckoff recently wrote 
that a million horse power could not pro
duce the effect that a single flash of light
ning has been known to accomplish. He 1 
believed that we have yet hardly begun t» 
utilize the forces of nature.
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CAMPAIGN.

ig Their Master’s 
? fhe Press.
luce the emperor’s 
locialists, the seiz 
ers and the arrest 
ten incidents of al 
L Among the pap- 
! treatment are the 
k, the Bresla Volk 
k Voikswill, the 
r, the Kiel Volks 
res of papers at 
ind Munich prove 

Bavarian govern 
lo join in the anti- I The Vossische 
warns the govern- 

rised attacks upon 
Us. The ministers 
holidays and it is 
leeided ani-socialist 
ppted at once. It 
kat Count von FJul- 
Ited with having 
Emperor William, 

ising his sovereign 
Is repressive enact- 
mewspaper declares 
chancellor, Prince 

In his office if the 
I upon the introduc- 
ksures. Seeing the 
local authorities are 
emperor has given 

I is becoming move
•nts
is decided to expel 
from the country. 

[ predicts the ad- 
tiietatorship. The 
a great Italophobe 
ptember 20, the an 
[y of Italian troops 
Ear has sent most 
I the Kaiser. ln- 
ig, which have for 
emoval of Prince
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INISCENCE.
Death Kept in the 

khe Public. ,
Londent cables: One 
ing and pathetic of 
nich, so far as mv 
entirely unknown in 
Uuent insertion in 
t the newspapers of 
t the anniversary on 
he toved bne’s'death. 
kotice in many cases 
pourning father or 
[ widow, himself ov 
Follows the lost one 
lhe following notice, 
kaph’s death column 
a shock. It Will be 
young Hambrougn 
th a bullet through 
pis friend and tutor, 
kected by blood with 
Istinguished families 
kquitted of his mar
nai trial.
ving .memory of our 
Dudley Cecil Ham 
dead in a wood at 

shire, August 
ear. “Vengeance is 
saith the Lord.”

10.

FR GAME.
I Taken from the Ta- 
karge of Theft.
it the local criminal 
[ on Saturday merely 
pent Wong Si Quong, 
t the steamship Taco- 
pie Sound, from going 
[Yem, a local Chinese 
I before Thomas Shot- 
klay, and swore to an 

Quong with stealing 
| August 15. The war- 
placed In the hands or 
luong was arrested on 
|oma and the prosecu- 
lecessary $50 with the 
I Quong was arraigned 
lorenoon and there was 
[prosecute him. M-agis- 
led at the same time 
[was defective. He did 
[the case, however, hot 
Iday and fixed ball at 
[furnished later and the 
Bed. The police are of 
Ire was merely a bluff
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